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Mexican official urges resilience
Visiting consul general
calls for county’s migrants
to be steadfast as US shifts
By MARTIN ESPINOZA
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

The San Francisco-based consul general of Mexico on Friday
urged undocumented immigrants in Sonoma County and
the greater Bay Area to be resilient and trust in human rights
enshrined in American democ-

racy as a safeguard against the
crackdown that President Donald Trump has ordered on illegal immigration.
Gemi José González López,
who has held his post since
June, delivered that message
Friday in Santa Rosa at a luncheon hosted by Los Cien, the
county’s largest Latino leadership group.
“This is a great country, this
is a great country,” González
said in his speech to a crowd of
more than 200 at the Flamingo

Resort and Spa. “This is where
human rights were born and
were most protected.”
González’s visit came during
a week of rising tensions between the United States and
Mexico over President Trump’s
formal call for the construction
of a massive border wall, a dramatic increase in deportations
and a 20 percent tax on Mexican
imports that threatens to throw
the two nations into a trade war.

Gemi Jose
González,
consul general
for Mexico,
gives the keynote address
during a Los
Cien meeting
Friday at the
Flamingo Resort and Hotel
in Santa Rosa.
KENT PORTER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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ANNUAL TALLY » Volunteers fan out early to places where
unsheltered sleep; survey determines level of federal housing aid

Making homeless count

halts
refugee
program
President orders 4-month
suspension, strict process
for screening immigrants
By KEN THOMAS
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Jonathan Wolf, from left, of the Santa Rosa Police Department works with Tracy Weitzen-Berg, Tom Schwedhelm and Jason Brandt to count
homeless people under the Sixth Street overpass during the annual homeless count Friday in Santa Rosa.
By KEVIN McCALLUM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A

fter enduring another bitterly cold night sleeping
on a sidewalk, Mark Morton awoke before daybreak
Friday to find some unexpected visitors to his little
concrete patch beneath Highway 101 in Santa Rosa.
The 57-year-old homeless man looked up to see two
of the 150 volunteers who had fanned out across Sonoma County to make sure that, even if it’s unclear how
to best help them, people like Morton aren’t forgotten.
It was about 6 a.m., and volunteers Tom Schwedhelm, a Santa Rosa city councilman, and Tracy
Weitzenberg, public policy director of the Santa Rosa
Chamber of Commerce, wore toasty gloves and jackets
as they stood a few feet from Morton on Fifth Street.
They took note of him and the half-dozen or so other
homeless folks camped out in tents, under tarps, or in
one case a large umbrella, tallying their gender and
approximate age, if they could determine it, and type
of makeshift shelter.
They didn’t speak to Morton or anyone else they tallied during their scan of downtown, part of a one-day
census meant to get an truer gauge on the size of the
county’s homeless population.

“We were told not to engage in any conversation,
and we tried to be very respectful and not intrusive,”
Weitzenberg said. “It’s hard because it’s not really in
our natures to not engage people who need help.”
Schwedhelm and Weitzenberg moved on to survey
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Bill Watson, a
resident of Sam
Jones Hall, peers
into a building
while helping
count the
homeless Friday.

WASHINGTON — Setting a
hard-line tone on national security, President Donald Trump
on Friday suspended the nation’s refugee program for four
months, aiming to keep “radical
Islamic terrorists” out of the
United States.
Trump traveled to the Pentagon, where he
joined Defense
Secretary Jim
Mattis for the
signing of an
executive
action to bring
sw e e p i n g
changes to the
nation’s refuDonald
gee policies and
Trump
put in motion
his plans to INSIDE
build up the na- ■ US ambassador
tion’s military. to United Nations
“We want to says “we’re
ensure that we taking names”
are not admit- of allies, foes of
ting into our America / B1
country
the
very
threats ■ Trump
our soldiers are and Mexico’s
fighting over- president spoke
seas,” he said. Friday, agreed
“We only want to proceed with
to admit those negotiations / B4
into our country who will support our country and love deeply our people.”
The order was signed on
Trump’s most robust day of national security and foreign policy at the start of his presidency, marked by a meeting with
British Prime Minister Theresa
May and a lengthy phone call
with Mexican President Enrique Peña Nieto.
During his election campaign
against Hillary Clinton, Trump
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the islands in a tropical lagoon.
The project is being put forward by a
California nonprofit, the Seasteading Institute, which has raised about $2.5 million from more than 1,000 interested
donors. Randolph Hencken, the group’s
executive director, said work on the project could start in French Polynesia as
early as next year, pending the results of

By MIKE IVES
NEW YORK TIMES

HONG KONG — You might call it a Noah’s Ark for an era of melting polar ice
sheets.
An audacious plan to respond to climate change by building a city of floating islands in the South Pacific is moving
forward, with the government of French
Polynesia agreeing to consider hosting
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SEASTEADING INSTITUTE

A rendering depicts the artificial floating island project, which the
government of French Polynesia has agreed to host in a tropical lagoon.
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